
LOCAL NE WS. I
Ms DAILY PA.TRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
PAymoT AND thuolr.—The DAILY P&TBI0T AND

irNroN ran be bad by Dauphin subscribers, every

„un pins, at theperiodical store of J. S. Faint.

Tug Mmte.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Office, December Ist,
IsBo, s as follows:

rszizqszLvA2kna B. R.

East.-7 a. m.—way mail, 12:15 p. in., 5. p. m.,

W-ext..-43.30 a. m.—way mail, 3.50 p. m., 9 p. m.
NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.

South.-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. at.

North.-1 p. m.
LEBANON VALLEY R. B.

7.30 a. m.
DANIPHINABD SIISQ. R. B.

1.30 p. m.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY B. B.

7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way mail.
BY STAGE.

7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. 7a. in., to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. in., to Lewisberry,
on Saturday.

lan/comes Dm:B.—A Scotch cap and long mili-
tary cloak is the Republican fashion at Washing-

ton. Not expensive.

STILL INDISPOSED.—The Chief of Police, Mr.

Henry Radabaugh, is still confined tohis bed, but
tliLhtly improving.

The water was let in theMorris Canal on Friday
evening, the 22d inst., and on Saturday the boats
commenced their trips.

THEY ARE Coax:tn.—A number of the workmen
recently employed in the Parkelburg shops, have
arrived here with their families. Many of them
will remain here permanently.

BARD Ar rr.—The flitting seasonhaving arrived,
quite a number of our citizens are preparing to
emigrate. Carpet shakers and furniture ears are
in good demand.

William Rice, late the publisher of the Pennsyl-

vanian newspaper, died on Tuesday evening, at his
residence in Philadelphia, after a short illness.—
His disease was typhoid fever.

A meeting of the Cameron enard, for businces,
will be held at the armory this evening, after
which the company will. have a drill and street
parade.

Ir SitontiD BE DONE.—The people residing in

the neighborhood of Second and Liberty streets
would like to have a flag stone crossing—and we
think the City Council should listento theirprayer.

Soma:rams Wnena.—TheN. Y. Journal of Com-
merce says that the ladies have at last discovered
that there is "something wrong," Mr. Lincoln to
the contrary. There areno fresh importations, and
so "Spring novelties"can't be had.

Broaz ROAD.—The contractor for grading Ridge
road has got hisplow in order, and is cutting things
down amazingly. In a short time we expect to

find the"Ridge" a pleasant drive, and when in-
vited out would be pleased to survey the grounds.

BincnAcrs.—On Tuesday night quite a number
of German emigrants were located at the depot.
They were on their way westward; and from the
general appearance of the party, we would judge
that they had the spondulix to carry them through.

A SHOWISIL—We were visited yesterday morning
with sregular April shower. These little arrange-
ments, although they may benefit the agriculturist,
are not calculated to add much to the feelings of
one laboring under a severe attack of the rheuma-
tism.

Sznaztann.—The State Capital Band serenaded
our oldfriend Barney Butler on Tuesday night, at
the Brady Rouse. Mr.Butler was at one time a
member of the band, and played upon a big horn
The other members of the band took big horns
after the serenade.

Lovsniarrans.—Thoy getup model love-letters
at Cleveland, short, sweet, and spelt upon the
principle of complete secession from dictionary
rules. Here is one read in court last week :
"Dear thow abcent not forgotted thares a
good tym main wate a lithe' longer."

BEFORZ THE Marort.—The lodging department
of the Oily Hospital was occupied onTuesday night
by two wanderers. They were both destitute, and
on their way to Philadelphia. One of them was
from the banks of theRhine, and the other from
the Gem of the Ocean. They were discharged, and
went on theirway rejoicing.

Oun WEEK:LT.—Again we wish to remind our
readers that our WEEKLY is one of the neatest pa-
pers published in the State, and contains more
reading matter than any other sheet issued in the
interior of Pennsylvania. The terms of the paper
are only $2 per annum, and single copies can be
had at the office at four cents each.

PIIIMACIOXIS.-A party of ourEthiopian poptila-
tiOu assembledat the corner of Fourth andMarket
streets,at a late hour on Tuesday night, and felt
disposed to have a free fight or a grand mill, but
on hearing that Mayor Kepner was looking for
the disorderlies, they vamosed the corner. No
arrests were made.

Bantam:ca.—Some shrewd individual, who for
his financial abilities deserves an appointment
under Old Abe,visited the markethouse yesterday
and did mostfeloniously appropriatetobill own use
three severalpoundaor lumps of butter. Thepoor
farmer was very indignant, and well he might be,
for the article at that time wasselling at a quarter
a pound.

A niell OLD Trim.—On Tuesday night a number
ofcitizens of Philadelphia, and friends of a certain
bill,bad a "high old time" between the hours of
one and two. Achair demandedfrom thewindow;
this was followed by a champagne bottle; then
came the glasses, beds and bedding, chairs and
household furniture, and the party no doubt en-
joys'. themselves and footed a nice bill in the
morning.

Jultruta.—A novel entertainment took place on
Tuesday. night in State street in the vicinity of
the Capitol. Several members of theLegielernre
mmmeneed blowing about their jumping qualifies-
Sons, when one of the party said he would not
brag much on jumping from one side to the othor
when a bill was pending, but was very handy on
his feet on jump. He entered into the arena,
andon three jumps went over the the space of 38
feet.

SattvzTonsTABLEs.—You who love the garden,
and intend that yourtable shall be graced with the
delicacies of the season, will not forget to prepare
the hot-bed in good time. Do not look upon it as
a scientific operation, one requiring a carpenter orany otherartisan to construct it; take the square,saw and hammer, and make it yourself in double-quick time. Purchase the sash, ifyou have no oldones- In some sheltered and sunny spot throwOut the earth to the depth of a foot, fill it withbone manure, and on that six inches of fine loamor leaf mold, and put on the glass. Water pro-

. erl and wh n e , „

TEE GIFT BUSINESS.—Every now and then the
habitues of the Quarter Sesiisns of Philpdelphia
are treated to a " test case," as it is called—said
test case being for the purpose of determining the
legality of the gift business, which is now so ex-
tensively carried on in that city. Five or six
months ago, a mon named Carryl was tried and
convicted under a bill of indictment which charged
him with being engaged in this business. This
was a "test ease." A motion in arrest of judgment
was made, and the decision of the court on the
law, as raised, was to be conclusive in regard to
the gift business. That motion has never been
argued, and that "test case" never amounted to
anything—the defendant, although convicted, be-
ing still at large and not sentenced. A few days
since another "test ease" was taken up.

Martin H. N. Kendig was put on trial, charged
with a conspiracy, with Henry L. Kendig and
Philander A. Fitzgerald, to cheat and defraud the
citizens of this Commonwealth by means of certifi-
cates proposing to furnish jewelry, Jo. The cir-
cular which sets forth the scheme had the names
of Mayor Henry, Ex-Mayor Vans, Gov. Packer,
and Hon. William Bigler as reference. Mayor
Henry was examined as a witness, and he testified
that he never gave his sanction to the use of his
name. These circulars held out, in glowing terms,
inducements to purchase a certificate "in the next
distribution." Fifty cents was the price, and the
certificate might call for a piano, a watch, &0., kc.,
and a payment of an additional $2 on this certifi-
cate would secure the prize. The circulars were
sent all over the Union, and at the house of Mr.
Kendig a large number of letters were found, post-
marked from distant towns in the far West and
South. Henry L. Kendig and P. A. Fitzgerald
seem to have been employed as clerks for the ac-
cused, and the defence contended that no matter
how illegal the business might be, there was no
conspiracy proven. It was denied also that there
was anything illegal in the transaction, as the
worth of the money was given. Good character
WAS proven.

Judge Ludlow, in charging the jury, held that
they must be satisfied that there was an agree-
ment between the parties to cheat and defraud.—
Under the section of the Penal Code which formed
the basis of the action, the Judge held that if the
defendant did a dishonest act, which was not in-
tended for his own advancement alone, but to cheat
and defraud others, he would be amenable to the
act ofAssembly,

FEAST .01' THE PAssovEß.—The Jewish Passover,
a festival commemorative of the deliverance of the
children of Israel from Egyptian bondage, com-
menced on Monday evening, and will continue for
eight days. The origin of the festival is given in
the 12thchapter of Exodus, and the Bible predic-
tion that it should be forever observed by the Is-
raelites throughout the world, has thus far been
strikingly fulfilled. The duties imposed upon the
Jews during thePassover are, total abstinence from
all kinds of leaven and leavened bread, attendance
of the males at the tabernacle, and cessation of
business on the first two and last two days of the
festival. On the evenings of the first two days,
the reading of the Sidar takes place in every Jew-
ish family, the members, mean.while,sitting round
a table, on which are placed the bone of a lamb,
representing the sacrifice of the "paschal lamb,"
and some bitterherbs,symbolical of the bitterness
of the Egyptian bondage. After the reading of
the Sider, the family chanta service, reciting their
bondage and deliverance. Previous to the Pass-
over, every Jewish household undergoes a thorough
renovation, corresponding to the house-cleaning
process customary among Christians.

St.nenonn, You Kim Cum Dr.—A worthy friend
from the farming districts, who occasionally drops
in upon us passing through his neighborhood on
horseback, stopped at a modest cottage on the road-
side, and askedfor shelter, as it was quite dark and
raining. Tne "head of the family" came to the
door and accosted the traveler with

"What do you want?"
"I want to stay all night," was the reply.
"What are yer?"

This interrogatdry was not fully understood by
the traveler, and he asked an explanation.
"I mean, wiatts yer polities?" rejoined the for.

mer. "Air yerfur this Union, or agin it ?"

This was a poser,as the traveler was not certain
whether "the man of the house" was a Union man
or a secessionist, and he was anxious to "tie up"
for the night—so he made up his mind and said:
"My friend, lam for the Union and Consti—"

"Stranger, y-e-o-u kin kum in."
It is needless to add that the traveler dis-

mounted, and both man and beast were hospitably
taken care of for the night—Nashville Bauner.

INCREASE AIID PRPOPRVATION OP BIRDS.-A
correspondent of the Germantown Telegraph, in
speaking on this subject, says :—"I think that an
effort should be made to procure legislation to es-
tablish 'ornithological societies,' for the purpose
of increasing our native insectiverous birds, as
well as importing strangers and acclimating them,
to effect this, in my opinion, indispensable object.
Small annual appropriations, to carry this subject
into practical operation, would be necessary, and I
believe that as much good would be accomplished
by such associations, in the increase of our crops
of grain and fruit, as there is by our agricultural
exhibitions; and each county could well afford fifty
dollars or more annually, for the benefit of all the
tax-payers, in protecting crops against insects. I
would write you a careful and reasonably long ar-
ticle on the subject, but I am too busily engaged
just now in underdraining and other work."

PUT me YOUR GOOD CLOTHEYL—This is the ac-
cepted time. Don't wait for something to turn up
but try and tarn up something for yourself. Old
Abe is dispensing offices like the pan-tee-na-thee-a
man does his books, jewelry, and other valuables.
Procrastination is the thief of time, and if you
want anything, go for it now. A correspondent
from Washington says!

The rush of office-seekers upon the departments
exceeds anything of the kind ever before known.
Prom early morning till late in the evening, Uncle
Abe and each of the members of the Cabinet arebeset by men, women and children. The crowd
was so pressing yesterday and to-day as to render
it utterly impossible for the chief clerks in thedifferent departments to consult with their headson important business. Every train brings in afresh company. Those who have been here a cou-ple of weeks have assurance that all the principal
appointments and removals will be attended to
immediately.

RETRENCHMENT IN FASHIONABLN LlM—There is
a good old Scotch proverb which has it that "there
is nae great loss without some sma' gain," which
is likely to be verified in these troublous times.—
Orders to France for supplies in the highest circles
of fashion have, it is said, undergone a great re-
daction, and the same degree of retrenchment is
running in an equal ratio through the descending
scale of domestic extravagance. Low rents and
more modest establishments are the rage in New
York this spring; and, in short, if we may credit
some accounts we see, economy is to be thefashionfor a while. •

Oxen Monz.—Wewould again remind thenewly
elected justices that the law requires that persons
elected to the office of Justice uf the Peace, shall
give notice tothe Prothonotary of their willingness
to serve, within forty days after the election,
otherwise no commission will be made out for them.

THE GREAT TRIUMPH OF THE DAY.—Some men
are born to greatness, while others have it thrust
upon them; but by far the most meritorious is he
who achieves greatness—carves it, as it were, out
of the solid block, by patience and perseverance.
Such a man Is Mr. Wentz, the proprietor of the
Pan-tee-na-thee-a. He brought his exhibition
here last week, and opened to a crowded house on
Tuesday evening. At theend of the performance,
when everybody was intensely delighted with what
they saw and heard, and were on the point of lea-
ving the Hall, Mr. Wentz, without any previons
notice, in order to advertise his exhibition, gave
away a large number of valuable presents. This
be has kept up nightly, and his Pan-tec-na-thec-a
is to-day the most popular institution ever brought
to town. The request to remain two nights longer
has been so general that the manager has suc-
cumbed. For a display of liberality, see pro-
gramme of the gifts that will be distributed. Go
early ifyou want to secure a seat.

RATTISH BURGLARS.-A party of New York
burglars have been distinguishing themselves by
tunneling seventy feet under ground into a bank
vault. Their exploit was worthy of Guy Fawaes,
Baron Trenck and Jack Sheppard, and it had a lit-
tle of the characteristics of each in its details.—
The expenses of the experiment were $l,lOO, and
the yield was $l,OOO. Net loss one hundred dol-
lars. The burglars 'bad better led honest lives,
saved themselves the trouble of burrowing under
ground like moles, and have judiciously invested
those one hundred dollars in elegant garments at
the Brown Stone Clothing Ball of Roelth ill At Wil-
son, Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnut street, above Sixth,
Phiradeiphia.

CLEAN UP.—The Supervisors are now at work
lifting the dirt and coal ashes that accumulated in
the streets during the winter, and it would be well
for our citizens to follow their example, and sweep
before their own doors Many of the gutters in
town are in a shocking condition, and sadly in
want of the mops and pails and people to use them.
Let this thing be attended to by all means, and
when the warm days set it we can inhale a healthy
breeze, instead of being compelled to snuff up the
stench from•filthy gutters.

DELAWARE FISHERIES.—The shad fisheries upon
the Delaware river are beginning to yield the
usual spring supply. A few days ago they sold
as high as $2 50 for the finest. Now they eom-
wand about 75 down to 50 ants. In a week more
30 cents will buy a good Delaware shad, which,
taken altogether, is the best fish that swims.—
There are plenty of shad in our markets, from va-
rious points southward; but if they are brought
beyond Baltimore, they are quite worthless—in-
deed the poorest fish to be found. Perch, suckers,
sunfish, dce., are abundant and cheap.

THE MILITARY SPIRIT.—The parade of the Cam-
eron Guard, on Sato(lay afternoon, bas caused. a
re-action in the minds of our young men. For
some years the "spirit" has been lying dormant,
and those who felt disposed to march behind the
"eat-piercing fife and beating drum,"have labored
under diffieulties. The members of the Guard have
worked hard to raise their company, and we are
pleased to see that the chances are that they will
accomplish the object. A meeting of the company
will be held at the armory, in the Exchange, to-
night, where all who are disposed to go in the
corps are invited to attend.

CAVALRY SQUADRON.-At a meeting held at the
European Hotel, on the 20th inst., it was resolved
that a meeting for drill be held at the Harrisburg
Park, on Saturday afternoon, the 30th inst., at
half past one o'clock, when all desirous of uniting
with the Squadron be required to contribute five
dollars toward the purchase of material for uni-
form, and unite in an election of permanent offi-
cers then and there to be held. Ey order,

D. J. UNDER, Acting O. S.

APRIL Cultitous.--Subscribers intending to
change their places of residence on or about the
first of next month, and desiring their papers sent
to a different place, will save much trouble by
sending us early notice of the fact, always stating
where they are now, or have been sent. The mat-
will be promptly attended to, and patrons will not
be subjected to the loss of any papers.

THE Sown SIDE.—The supervisor of the south
side of Market street was very busily engaged yes-
terday in fixing up his side of the street. We
hope he may be blessed with strength and energy
enough to carry out his. intentions, and that hewill
persevere until our streets are in a condition to
promenade in, and our citizens will notbe ashamed
to welcome a stranger.

GREAT EXCITEMENT on account of those good
cheap Carpetings which have been received just
now from a New York auction sale, at Brown old dr
Sam's dry goods store. Among which will be
found 200 yards of part woollen Carpets, at 25
cents, worth 37 cents ; 400 yards at 33 cents, worth
50 cents; 500 yards, all wool, at 50 cents, worth
75 cents; 600 at 60 cents, worth 87/ cents. Call
soon, and be convinced of those great bargains
which you will find atBrownold dt Sam's, Wyeth's
building, opposite the JonesReuse. inar26-1w

binning, binning, Mumma 1-1,000 yards the
very best Unbleached Muslin, 10cents; 2,000 yds.
beautifulBleiched Muslim, 10cents; 2,000 yards
of the best long Cloth Muslin, 124- cents; which I
will sell by the piece at 111. cents. A large lot of
remnants of Calicoes, to be sold cheap; remnants
of Colored Silk; remnants of Delaine ; all will be
sold cheap. Delaines, Brodie Shawls, other Shawls,
Cassinetts, Cassimere for pants, Black Cloth, at
cost price. A splendid assortment of Cambria,
Jaconets, Cambric Bands, Hem-stitched Handker -
chiefs, from New York auction; white and colored
Flannels, at cost price. For cheap goods call at

S.Lever,
at Rhoads' Old Corner.

SPECLIL NOTICES.
fELNBOLD'S GENIIINR PREPARATION Cures Gra-

vel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.
ELMSOLD'd Genuine Preparation for Nervous end
Debilitated Sufferers.

nELallitoL WS GenuinePreparation forLon of Power,
Lona of Memory.

HELMBOLDIS Genuine Preparation for Difficulty ofireathing, General 'Weakness.
HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,Horror ofDeath, Trembling.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,A--1- Cold Peet, plump of Vision.
JiLLAIROL WS GenuindPreparation for Languor, Ifni-
versal Lassitude of the alussular System.

HELMBOLD% Genuine Preparanon for ra//id uunntn-
a-A. UMW) and Eruption.
riELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Pains in trioI Sack, Reedache, sick stomach.

advertisement heeded
RELIOIBOLDII EXTRACT arreatr

in another column. nol4-dotw3m

MANHOOD.HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE, TREAT-

MENT ANDRADICAL CURE OESPERHATORMIEA,or Seminal' Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervousness,Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting from
Self-abuse. &c. By Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D. Sentunder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, post
paid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHARLES J. 0.KLINE, 127Bowery, New York. Post Office Box. No.4,586. march2o•d&wSm.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experieneed nurse and femalephysieian, bun Sooth-ing Syrup for children teething% which greatly facilitatethe process of teething by softening the gums,reducing asinfiamnation—will allay all pain, and is sine to regulatethebowebl. Depend upon it mother, it will give rest to

WANTED-A WHITE WOMAN.-
A good COOK can And constant employmentand

good wages. Apply to DANIEL WAGNER, at the Seven
Stars Hotel, corner of Second and Chesnut streets.

marl 2

FRtiSE-1 GARDEN AND FLOWERSEEDS.—The largest stock in the City. All kinds
of GARDEN SEEDS, in large papers, at THREE CENTS
per paper. For sale by DAVID HAYNES,

marl3.lnt 110 Market Street.

ARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP

THE STRONGEST
BOND OF UNION

YET DISCOVERED BETWEEN

THE NORTH AND SOUTH,
Is

PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
READ WHAT A DISTINGUISHED PHYSICIAN

OF ST. LOUIS SAYS OF IT.
St. Louis, July 10th, 1860.

0. J. WOOD, Esq.! Dear Sir.—AlloW me the pleasure
and satisfaction to transmit to you the beneficial effects
of yourHair Restorative after a trial of five years. I
commenced using your Restorative in January, 1855,
since which time I have not been without a bottle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its falling,and in three weeks time there was
nota gray hair to be found, neither has there beenup to
this time.

After my hair was completely restored, I continued its
use by applying two or three times per month. My hair
has evercontinued healthy, softand glossy, and myscalp
perfectly free from dandruff. I do not imagine the facts
above mentioned will be of any particular advantage to
you, or even flatter your vanity at this late day, as I am
well aware they are all well known already, and even
more wonderfulones throughout the Union. I have oc-
cupied my time in traveling the greater partof the time
the past three years, and have taken pride and pleasure
in recommending your Restorative and exhibiting its
effects in my own case, In several instances I have met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug ; saying
they had used it, and without effect. In every instance,
however, it proved by probing the matter,that they had
not used the article at all, but had used some new arti-
cle, said to be as good as yours, and sellingat about half
the price. I have noticed two or three articles myself
advertised as above, which I have no doubtare humbugs.
It is astonishing that people will patronize an article of
no reputation, when there is one at hand that has been
proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently, some of those Charlatans have notbrains
enough to write an advertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours, word for word in several instances, merely
inserting some other name in place ofyours.

I have, within the past fiveyears, seenand talked with
more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness,
gray hair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp and head are subject to.

I called to see you, personally, at your original place
ofbusiness here, butlearned youwere now living in New
York.

You are at liberty to publish this or torefer parties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care box
1920, will be promptly answered. Yours, truly,

JAMES WILITEi M. D.

Warren Springs, Perry Co., PA., June 7th, 1850.
PROF. WOOD; Dear sir—l was induced more than a

year ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative, for the
purpose of cleansing my head of dandruff I bad suf-
fered with it upon my head for years, and had never been
able to get anything to do me aoy good in removing it,
although I had tried many preparations, until I saw
your advertisement ina Harrisburg paper. Being there
at the time, I called at Gross & Ross's Drug Store
and bought a bottle, and nowamprepared to recommend
it to universal use, for it has completely removed all dand-
ruff from my head, and an application once in twoweeks
keeps it free from any itchingor other unpleass.ntnesit.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
in places, and, by the use of your preparation, has been
restored to its original color. lam now 50 yearsofage,
and although I have used two bottles of the Restora-
tive, no one has any knowledge of it, as I allow a few
gray hairs to remain in order to have my appearance
comport with my age. My head is now of less trouble
to me, in keeping it clean, &e., than at anytime since
I have been achild. I consideryour preparationofgreat
value, and although I do not like to expose myself, I
consider it my duty to say so. You canuse this, orany
part of it, in any shape youthink proper,if it is worth
anything to you. Yours, &c.,

I. H. ETTER.

Bloomington, Ind.. Surly 30th, 18.50.
Dene Sir here send you a statement that I think

you are entitled to the benefit of. I am a resident of
Bloomington and have been for over thirtyyears. lam
now over 50 years of age. For about twenty years past
my hair has been turning considerably gray, and was
almost entirely white, and very stiff and nnpliant. I
had seen a number of certificates of the very wonderful
effect of your Hair Restorative, but supposed there was
more fiction than truth in them ; but entertaining a
strong desire to have my hair, if possible, restored to its
original color and fineness, as it was in my younger days
a beautiful black, I concluded I would make the experi-
ment, commencing in a small way. I purchased one of
your small bottles, at one dollar, and commenced using,
following directions as nearly as I could. I soon discov-
ered the dandruffremoved, and my hair, that was fall-
ing off in large.quantities, was consith,rably tightened;
and a radical change taking place in the color. I have
continued to use it till I have used three of your smal
bottles, and just begun on the fourth. I have now as
pretty a head of dark brown, or light black hair, as any
man, or as I had in my youthful days when a boy in toe
hills of Western Virginia. My head is entirely clear of
dandruff, and thehair ceased entirely falling off, and is
as soft and fine, and feels as oily, as though it was just
from under the hands of a French shampooer. Msny
ofmy acquaintances frequently say tome, "Butler, where
did you get that fine wig :" 1 tell them it wan, the ef-
fects of your Restorative. It is almost impossible to
convince them that it is the original hair of the same
old gray head. Yours. trnly.

FREDERICK T. BUTLER,

Bloomington, Monroe County, Indiana
PROF. WOOD'S LIAIRRESTORATIVE.—ID another col-

umn will be found an advertisement of this well-known
aLti excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its
original color. The Hair Restorative also cures cuta-
neous eruption; and prevents the hair falling off. We
have seen many authentic testimonials in proof of these
assertion; some of which are from gentlemen whom we
haveknown for many years as persons of the most re-
liable character. Don't dye till you have tried this Re-
storative.—Boston Olive Branch.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.—We are not in the habit
of puffing every new oiscovery, for nine cases of ten
they are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure in
recommending ProfessorWood's article to all whose hair
is falling off, of turning gray. Our well-known contri-
butor, Finley Johnson, Esq., has experienced ,the bene-
fits of its application, and joinswith us in speaking, of its
virtues. Let all try it, and bald beads will be us rare as
snowin Summer.--.Salt/snore Patriot.

WOOD'S HAIRRESTORATIVE.—UnIike most specifics,
this is proven, by unimpeachable evidence, to possess
great efficacy as a restorer of the hair to s pristine
vigor. Where the head hadbecome almost bald because
of sickness; the use of this article has produced a beau-
tiful growth of thick, glossy hair. Itis therefore aval-
uable preparation for all classes. Its ingredients are
such asto effectually eradicate dandruff and other im-
purities, which operate so injuriously to the hair. It
080 has curative properties of another descripti n In
many cases pimples and otherdisfigurementsof theskin
disappear wherever it is used. There is no hazard at-
taching to the trial of this remedy, and its effects can
only be beneficial, as the compound, if it does not cause
a manifest improvement, is incapable of doing harm, as
its component elements are perfectly innoicious.—Bos

91:g, Transcript, Apr2l22, '59..

A GENIIINE BOO:I.—In our capacity as conductor of a
public journal weare called upon to advertise the cure-
ails of the day, each of which claims to be unadultera-
ted in its composition and infallible in its curative ef-
fects—with what justice we leave our readers to deter-
mine. In one instance, however—Prof. Wood's Hair
Restorative—we are so well assured of the notable
qualities of the article that we give it our endorsement
as all that its inventor and vender claims it to be. Its
effect upon a fallinghead of hairis universally known to
be magical; like lime or guano on exhausted land, it
brings its crop wherever applied. Our own thatch is
fortunately healthy, but W 4 advise our friends with
sparsely growinghair to trythe Restorative.—Columbia
SPY.

Qllsoa NOSTaIIM —The majority of hair washes,hair
dyes, hair tonics, hair oils, and the numberlessprepara-
tions which are now before the public under such ex-
travagant, hyperbolical and fantastic titles as we see
paraded in show windows and newspaper headings, as
hair preparationti, are all humbuga of the first w.ter ;

their real merit, when they possess any, is, that they do
no harm. Hog's lard, whale oil, lard oil, sweet oil,
scented and colored, makeup, when in beautiful wrap-
pers, and white flint glassbottles, the costliest character
of tonics. and when thus costly, are baptised with some
tri-syllable. term,and caughtat by verdant young and
old of both sexes. Such is not the character of Prof.
Wood's Hair Restorative. This gentleman comes before
the world without any "highfalutin" Xilophloforium or
any other astoundixis and startling catch-penny term ; he
simplyadvertises is HairRestorative—what itexpresses,
precisely—and as a Restorative it acts. Buy Professor
Wood's Hair Restorative, and as you value your scalp,
aye, your very brains, apply nothing else ; for it maybe
that youwill get some worse substance than perfumed
lard oil on your cranium. Remember. Wood's Restora-
tive for the Hair is the beat. article extant.—Nsio York
Day Book.
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MRS. WINSLOW!An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presentsto the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,which greatly facilitates the process of teething, bysoftening the gums, reducing all inflammation—willallay ALL PAIN and spasmodic Action, and isSURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.We have putup and sold this article for over tenyeara,and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,what we have neverbeen able to say ofanyother meditine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely usedNeverdid we know an instance of dissatisfactionby anyone who used it. On thecontrary, all are delighted withits operations, and speak in terms of commendation ofits magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter "WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten years'experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FORTHE FULFILLMENT' OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost.every instance where the infant issuffering from pain and exhaustion, reliefwill be found
infifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis
tered.

This valuable preparation is theprescription ofone o
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES inNew England, and has been used with NETER FAIL-IN(} SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF OASES.It not only rsAieves the child from pain, but invigo-rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, andgives tone and energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-died, end in death. Webelieve it the BEST and SURESTREMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-TERY and DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether itarises from teething, orfromany other cause. We wouldsay to every mother who has a child suffering from anyofthe foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-JUDICES, NORTHE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, standbetween you and yoursuffering child, and the relief that

willbe SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
use ofthis medicine,if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unlessthe fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New Yorkrison the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OPTIC!, 13 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORS.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS P.ER BOTTLEeep29-d&wly

ijotels.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

SOUTH EAST CORNER OF 11TH AND MARKET STREETS.ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL.
ROAD DEPOT,

XnEIX.MmEN.JCP.MI-23FnEICI.Ak..
The undersigned would respectfullyinformthePublicthat he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as" THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted andnewly furnished throughout.
The Rooms are spacious and commodious, and furnished

with every convenience to be foundin the best Hotels inthe city.
The "UNITED STATES" is admirably localed for the

convenience of travelers, being under the sameroof with
thePennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will bespared to render the "UNITED STATES" a pleasantand
agreeable resideuce to all who mayfavor it With theirpatronage. Charges moderate.

0c22-d3mwly H. W. ItANAGA, Proprietor.

BUEIILER HOUSE,,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA,
GE0..1". BOLTON, PROPRIBTOE.

This old established House having changed hands
during the present season, has undergone Ilextensive im-
provements and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND
REFITTED. We feel confident that it is now not
second to any in the, Unto for the comforts and conve-iences which pertain to a First Class Hotel. janl2-tf

fegal Notices.
DR()CLAM A. T I 0 N.—Whereas, the

Honorable JonxJ. Pr:AIMS, President-of the Courtor Common Piece in the Twelfth Judicial District, con-sistingof 'he counties of Lebanon and Dauphin. and theIlon. A. 0. WESTER and Hon. Fahtx NissLay, Assoelate :fudges in Dauphin county, having issuoe their pre-cept, bearing date the 16th day ofFebruary, 1861, to me
directed, for holdinga Court of Oyer and Terminer andGeneral Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessionsof the Peaceat Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, end to coin-
InenCe OIL the 4th Monday of April next, being the 22e1day of April, 1861,and to Continue two weeks.Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-tices ofthe Peace, Aldermen,and Constables of vheehidcounty of Daunbin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,with theirrecords, inquisitions. examinations, and theirown remembrances, to do those things which to theiroffice appertains to be done, and those who are boundlurecognizances to prosecute against the prisoners that areorshall be in the Jail of Dauphin count:s-7 be then and
there to prosecute against them as shall he just.Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 15th &refMarch, in the year ofour Lord, 1861, and in the eighty-third year of the independence of the United States.

J. I. BOAS, Sheriff,
SIIERIFF'S OFFICE, /Harrisburg, March 15, 1651. marlG-3&wtd

TJBLIC NOTICE.—Thg3, undersigned
,Commissioners of Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,hsreby inform the public in general that. in consequenceof the approaching completion of the ut;w Court Howie

of the county, in the city or Ilarrisburg, a nutnber •cifCountyLoans are sidicited. for which coupon bonds payable at from three to thirty years, will he executed to
the lender clear of all taxes. anti sem,-annual interestwill be paid ponertially at the Dauphin Q...cotyTherefore, persons wishing to make safe investments,will, it is expected, avail thenoud ves ofthis opportunity.

JOHN S. lkit7S'ii.lin,
J:\Cuit BE II31,
GEORGE GARfeb2T-d.inrim

;for elate & (to ticlit.
SAL BUILDING on the

corner of Walnut and Short streets. med as aCOOPER. SROP. This building was origins Ily built sothat it could be turned into Dwelling Douses. it con-sists ofthree separate frames placed together, each frame
being 25 by 2e feet, making the entire building, as it now
stands, 75 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also anRIGHTIZORS'E POWER EIVO-INE AND BOILER,nearly new, and oneVDrautbaeh's Patent StaveGutters,and a Set of Sawsfor Jointing. Stares. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clearthe ground on which the building stands Enquire at
the Broker's Office of S. L. MTULLOOII,feb9-dtf 126 Market Street.

HOUSES TO RENT.—Tivo or three1.1 dwellings, in the brick row, on Third street, nearWalnut, are offered for rent, from the let of April next.For terms, enquire of MICHAEL BUR E.febl3-dtf

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
CHANGE OF LOCATION
WALLOWER'S LINE-.

The old stock of cars being disposed of. the under-
signed has broke out in a new place, and established
daily freight line between Philadelphia, New York,Har-
risburg and all points on the Northern Central,Sunbury
and Erie and Lackawanna and Bloomsburg railroads,
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended,
he hopes, by promptness in delivery, to retain all his
old customers and patrons. All goods intended for the
line must be delivered at the depot of the Pl.iladelphis
and Reading railroad, Broad and Callowbill streets, Phil-
iladelphia All goods delivered at the depot up to 6
07elitek;p.m._, will reach Harrisburg next morning.

J. WALLOWER, JR.. General Agent,
Reading Depot, Harrisburg.marchl2

EXTRACTS! EXTRACTS,
WOODSWORTH k BIINNEL,I3

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRA
OP

BITTER ALMOND,
NECTARINE,

PINE APPLESTRAWBERRY,
ROSE,

LEMON xprn
VANILLA,

Jut received andfor gale by
fen WM. DOCK. Ja„& 0

THE AMERICAN READER !

A popular and very interesting Reader, designed for
the useof

ACADEMIES AND SCHOOLS
generally throughout our country, and now in the mieof
the Public Schools of the First School District of Penn-
sylvania, by order, and with the unanimous vote of the
Board of School Controllers of said District. Itmaybe
had on application to the Author and Publisher, South-
west corner f Lombard and 23d streets, Philadelphia,
for 56.50 per dozen,or 75 cents per copy.

Orders may be left at this office for any quantity or
number of them, and they will be promptly delivered to
address free offreight or porterage. febl9-d6m.

PPLE WHISKY!-Pimz JERSEY
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'FOR RENT.- SEVERAL COMFORT-
ABLE": DWELLING HOUSES, conveniently and

pleasantly situated. Inquire of
CHARLES C. RAWL

HAnalsnuno, March 25, 1851.-2wd.

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY !

THE BEST DEFINING AND PRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
contains 1,854 Royal QuartoPages and 20,000 words and
meanings not found in any other English Dictionary;
more than 1.000 Illustrations inserted in their proper
places; Over 5,000 'words synonymized; together with
numerous tables or pronounced proper names.

Sold by E. 51. POLLOCK & SON. Also Worcester's
School Dictionaries. mar23

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER ! !

Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,BORDERS, LIRE SCREENS, & c., &c. Itis the largest
and best selected assortment inthe city, rangingin pricefrom six (6) cents up to one dollar and aquarter ($1.25.)

As we purchase verylow for cash, we are prepared to
sell atas low rates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. if purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. E. M POLLOCK & SON,mar23 Below Jones) House, Market Square.

REMOVAL.
B. J. H.ARR IS

HAS REMOVED HIS
TIN AND SHEET IRON

WARE MAUFACTORY
TO NO. 112 MARKET STREET,

BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH STREETS,
HARRISBURG.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes by strict attention
to business to rendei satiPfaction to all who may favor
him with their patronage.

.117-Repairing promptly executed. mar.22-dlw

HEALTH, MONEY I HAPPINESS ! !

At this season ofyear, when so much sickness prevail;
every one should provide himself with DR. HUM-
PHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
SOLLEFFRIVO BOOK-STORE,

Harrisburg.marl 9

BANK LETTER AND BUSINESS
LETTER PAPER!

We would cell attention to a new article of paper,
called BUSINESS LETTER, which hes been gottenup
to meet the wants of business men and others who ob-
ject to CommercialNote as being to narrow, and do not
wish touse part of usual letter sheet.

This overcomes .toth the above objections; is a per-
fect sheet; pure wove; plate finish; ruled on one side;
made from best material, free fromadulteration, and put
up in neat boxes convenient for use.

We also have apaper called BANK LETTER, similar
to the above, except it hasbut half the number of lines
on, so as to allow a printed blank or heading above.

Forsale by THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
mar 19 No.lB Market Street, Harrisburg.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES 1
LARGE ARRIVAL!!

HAYING JUST RETURNED from theEastern cities,where
we have selected with the greatest care a large and com
plate assortment of superior GOODS, which embrace
everything kept in the best City Groceries, we respect-
fully and cordially invite the public to examine our
stock and hear our prices,

febls WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

RICHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS,
Of various Designs and Colors,for 8 cents,

TISSUE PAPER AND CUT FLY PAPER,
At [warn) SMIEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

JELLIES!!!
CURRANT, PEACH,
APPLE,BLACKBERRY,ORANGE, RASPBERRY,

QIIINCE,_ PEAR,
Direct from NEW YORK,'and warranted Superior.

feb27 WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO

THE BIBLE ON DIVORCE.—The fol-
lowing words are from Mark x. v. 9, 12:

"What, therefore,God has joinedtogether let notman
put asunder."

"Whosoever shall put awayhiswife and marryanother
committeth adultery. And if a woman shall put away
herhusband and marry again she committeth adultery."

Legislators and others,the above is the edict of the
Supreme Lawgiver, from which there is do appeal.—
"What, therefore, God has joined together let no man
putasunder." janl2 dtf

VENTRAL NURSERIES, YORK, PA.
EDWARD T EVANS & CO. PROPRTETORS.—

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, SmallFruits,Rhu-
barb, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Bedding Plants, &c., in
great variety. Orders left with G. H. SMALL, at the
State Capital Ranh, will receive prompt attention. Cat-
alogues gratis onapplication. marl 6-I.inda•itw
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